Core-binding factor-beta positive acute myeloid leukaemia cells induce T-cell responses.
The addition of specific cytokines is a mandatory prerequisite for the generation and subsequent function of leukaemia-derived dendritic cells (DC) believed to induce specific T-cell responses. In this study, we report the ability of blasts derived from cytogenetically classified acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) cells with the inversion of chromosome 16 to stimulate allogeneic and autologous T cells without additional cytokines. They displayed a measurable immunogenic effect. Sixteen of 17 established, stable AML cell lines, growing primary tumour cells from patients with a variety of chromosomal abnormalities, altered their surface marker expression pattern in proliferating culture. They lost the progenitor markers CD33, CD13 and CD34 while significantly increasing expression of the co-stimulatory molecules CD80 and CD86. Four cell lines derived from inv(16) positive blasts mounted allogeneic as well as autologous T cell activation with concomitant expression of CD25 and CD69. Moreover, oligoclonal expanded T cells were able to lyse inv(16) AML blasts in a specific major histocompatibility complex class I-restricted and CD80-dependent manner. AML blasts with karyotypes other than inv(16) activated T cells, but without inducing a significant proliferation. We conclude from this study that AML blasts derived from inv(16) positive patients may be preferential targets for AML immunotherapy strategies.